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Abstract. Arrivaltimesfromintermediate-depth
(110-150km) earthquakes
within
the regionof fiat subduction
beneaththe subandean
zoneand forelandbasinsof
east-centralPeru provideconstraintson the geometryand velocitystructureof the
subductingNazca plate. Hypocentrallocationsand origin times for theseevents
were determinedusingobservations
from a 15 stationdigitally recordinglocator
array deployedin the epicentralregionof easternPeru. ObservedP wavearrival
times for coastal stations in Peru, some3-6 ø from the epicenters,are up to 4 s

earlyrelativeto predictedarrivaltimesbasedon the bestfit velocity-depth
model
usedfor hypocenter
locations.Theselargenegativetime residualsappearto be the
resultof propagation
pathswhichhavelongsegments
in the colder,higher-velocity
subductingplate. P wavetravel timesweremodeledfor the effectsof the slab
usingthree-dimensional
(3-D) ray tracing.Computed
ray pathsshowthat travel
times to coastalstationsfor the easternPeru eventscan be satisfactorilymodeled

with averagevelocitiesrelativeto the surrounding
mantle6% lowerwithin the
uppermost
slab(assumed
on the basisof otherstudiesto be unconverted
basaltic
oceaniccrust6 km thick)and8% higherwithinthe colduppermost
mantleof the
slab. Ray tracingfor this plate modelshowsthat P wave"shadowzones"can occur
if the source-slab-receiver
geometryresultsin seismicrayspassingthroughregions
in whichthe dip angleof the slab changessignificantly.Suchgeometries
exist
for seismicwavespropagatingto somecoastalstationsfrom intermediate-depth
earthquakeslocatedeast of the Andes. Observedfirst-arrivaltimes for suchcases
do in fact havesmallernegativeresiduals
than thosefor geometries
whichallowfor
"direct"pathsat similardistances.Modelingsucharrivalsas internallyreflected
wavespropagating
throughthe high-velocity
part of the plateproduces
a significant
improvementin the travel time residuals.For the slabvelocitiesgivenabove,we

obtaina modelthickness
of approximately
36 km for the coldslabinteriorand a
slightnorthwestcomponent
of dip in the regionof subhorizontal
subduction.
Introduction

The presentstudy focuseson the segmentbetween
50 and 15øSlatitude, consideredthe largestzoneof fiat
The Andeanmargin betweenlatitudes0øSand 45øS subduction in the world. Here, the N azca plate decan be subdividedinto five tectonicsegmentsthat alter- scendsat about 300 dip until it reachesthe approximate
nate betweennormalandfiat subduction[e.g.,Stauder, depth of 100 km, where it fiattens and runs subhori1975; Barazangiand Isacks,1976; Jordan etak, 1983; zontally for severalhundredkilometersbeforedipping

Cabill and Isacks,1992]. Zonesof normalsubduction
are associated
with activevolcanism(Ecuador,southern Peru/northernChile, and southernChile (Figure
1)). Zonesof fiat subduction
are characterized
by the
absence
of volcanism
(northern-central
Peruandcentral
Chile).

steeplyinto the upper mantle [Hasegawa
and Sacks,
1981].The onsetof horizontalsubductionbeneathcen-

Now at Instituto Geofiaicodel Perd, Lima, Perd.

tral Peru appearsto be relatedto a cessation
of volcanic
activityin the region[e.g.,Nobleet aL, 1974;Barazangi
and Isacks,1976;Nobleand McKee, 1977]. Nobleand
McKee suggeston the basisof radiometricagesand
field geologythat Neogenevolcanismalongnorthern
and central Peru endedgradually5 Ma agoin the early
Plioceneafter a strongpulseof magmaticand volcanic

activity (9.5 m.y.). Flat subductionand the absence
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of volcanismare apparently correlatedwith low heat
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flow measurements
averaging
about30 mW/m2 over
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the non-volcaniczones. In contrast, the heat flow val9215
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Q valuesapparently precludethe existenceof asthenospherebetween the slab and the overlyingcontinental
lithosphere.
In this paper we examine high-velocitypropagation
of longitudinal waves through the region of fiat sub-

70'W

ductionbeneathnorthernand centralPeru(Figure2).
Analysesof travel times associatedwith these seismic
wavesare used to place constraintson the geometryof
the slab and its velocity structure. To carry out the

BRAZIL

10'S

analysis,we selectedintermediate-depth
events(focal
depthsbetween110and155km) that occurred
beneath
eastern-centralPeru, and which were well recordedby

the two networksshownin Figure 2: a local networkof
portable digital recordersand a permanenttelemetered
set of stations located along the Peruvian coast. The
localnetwork,deployedfor a periodof severalweeksin
the epicentralregion,servedas a locatorarray. Travel

BOUVIA

20'S

timesto thetelemetered
network(notusedin hypocenter determination)wereusedto constrainthe structure
of the subducting plate.

ARGENTINA

High-quality hypocentral determinationsfor the
eventsusedin this study wereobtainedusingthe locator array and a regionalone-dimensional
(l-D) velocity
structure. Large travel time residualsfor first arrivals
at coastalstationsfor theseeventswere systematically
negativefor the 1-D model, suggestingthat the propagation paths were through the high-velocityinterior
of the slab. As shownbelow, 3-D ray tracing through
a slightly modified versionof the Hasegawaand Sacks
80'W

78'W

76'W

74'W

72'W

8'S

Figure 1. Map showingtectonicsegmentation
of Andean South America as delineatedby the presenceor ab-

10'S

senceof volcanoes
(solidtriangles).Regionsof normal
subduction
(dip angleabout30ø) areboundedby latitudes(0ø-2øS),(15ø-27øS),and(33ø-45øS).Regions
in
which there are no volcanoescorrespondto the zones
of fiat subduction

in northern-central

Peru and central

12øS

Chile. Area of study is indicated by shadedarea. The
Peru-Chiletrench is shownby a dashedline.
14øS

ues measuredabove regionsof normal subductiontyp-

icallyreach60 mW/m2 [Henry,1981;HenryandPolFigure 2. Distributionof seismicstationsfor the PE85
experiment. Coastal network stations are represented
beneath Peru are characterizedby high Q; valuesof Q$ by solid squaresand stationsof the locator networkby
solid triangles. Epicentersfor the three eventsusedin
have been found to be about 1000 within the slab and
this study are shownas stippled circles. Dashedlines
500 within the overlyingcontinentallithosphere[Sacks represent isodepth contoursof the Nazca plate at the
and Okada,1974;Hasegawa
andSacks,1981](alsoJ.F. trench and at depths of 50, 95, 100, 105, 110, and 150
Schneiderand I.S. Sacks,Subductionof the Nazca plate km. The shadedregion,delimitedby contoursat depths
beneath central Peru from local earthquakes,submitted of 95 and 110 km, is the regionof subhorizontalsubducto Journal of GeophysicalResearch, 1991; hereinafter tion. Line A- A' denotescrosssectionshownin Figure
referredto as submittedmanuscript,1991). The high 3.

lack, 1988]. As expectedfrom the low heat flow, the

crust and upper mantle in the zone of fiat subduction
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[1981]slabmodel(Figure3) produces
consistent
results within the subductingslabbeneaththe array. Although
if the averagevelocity and thicknessof the slab interior
are chosenappropriately.

25 of theseeventswerealsorecordedto varyingdegrees
by the coastalarray,only eventsE101, E181, and E270
had hypocenters
locatedwithin the localnetworkand

Data

clear P arrivals on at least four coastal stations.

The earthquakesused in this study are from the Data Processing
data set obtained in 1985 during an experiment carFor the eastern portable network, P wave arrivals
ried out by the Departmentof Terrestrial Magnetism
(DTM/CIW)andtheInstituto
Geof[sico
delPerd(IGP) were read from the unfiltered vertical componentseisover the subandeanand easternPeru basin provincesof mogramswhile S wave arrivals were read from the horcentralandeasternPeru(J.F. Schneider
andI.S. Sacks, izontal components.The recordstypically exhibit simsubmittedmanuscript,1991). A description
of the seis- ple waveforms,one exampleof which is shownfor event
E270 in Figure 4.
mic networksand our processing
proceduresfollows.
Seismogramsrecordedat the coastalstations exhibit
Seismic Networks
far greater complexity than do those of the portable
The local network consistedof 14 portable digital
seismographscomposedmainly of University of Wis-

consinthree-component
digitalrecorders(UWR) with
1-Hz geophones. Station locationsare shown as solid
trianglesin Figure2. AbsoluteOmegatiming accuracy
of the Wisconsin instruments is better than 0.01 s.

network(e.g., Figure 5). To eliminatevery high frequency noise, the seismogramswere low-passfiltered
using a four-pole Butterworth filter with an 8-Hz corner frequency.

Hypocenter Locations

The coastal network consistedof five 1-Hz permanently installed telemeteredstations, CHI, ETE, QUI,

Earthquakesin eastern Peru were located using ob-

PAR, and GUA, and the (analog)World-WideStan- servationsfrom only the portable array. The accuracy
dardSeismograph
Network(WWSSN)stationat NNA. of theselocationsis critical for the presentstudy,which
Only stationsNNA and GUA are three component,the is basedon travel time residualsof P wavestraveling
othersare vertical only. The data from the telemetered regional distancesto coastal stations. The constraints
stationswere recordeddigitally at a centralrecording imposedby observedtravel time anomalieson the gesite. Phase arrival times for stations ETE and CHI, ometry and velocitystructureof the subductingNazca
event 181, and NNA, event 101, were obtained from the plate are significantonly to the extent that the locations
IGP seismicbulletins. Timing is via a GOES satellite and origin times of the eventsare accuratelyknown.
clock and is considered accurate at the millisecond level.
Early studies of the seismicity and, inferentially,
The local network was operationalfor approximately of the geometry of the Nazca plate beneath central

3 months,duringwhichtime a total of 512 (mostlyun- and easternPeru werebasedon teleseismic
data [e.g.,
located)eventswererecorded,
including80 intermedi- Barazangiand Isacks,1976]. More recentstudiesby
atefocaldepthearthquakes
(the PE85dataset)located Hasegawaand Sacks[1981], Boyd et al. [1984], and
•
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Figure 3. Structureof the NazcaplatesubductingbeneathcentralPeru. Slabmodelis comprised
of three layers:a 6-km-thickupperlayerof unconverted
basalticcrust,a high-velocityperidotitic
interiorlayer •36 km thick, and a lowertransitionalregion•23 km thick. The 800-kmcross
sectionhas an origin at 11.25øSand 79.8øW and an azimuth of 62ø. Open circlesdenote the
three hypocentersusedin this study. The invertedsolidtrianglesare projectionsof the seismic
stations onto this section.
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Figure4. Vertical
andtransverse
component
seismograms
foreventE270recorded
at stations
POZ and SJS in the locator network.

Schneiderand Sacks[1987]werebasedon data from a easternPeruwereobtained.The locatorarraywasdelocalseismic
networkin southernPeru,for whichabout ployed
in theregiondirectly
abovethefiatsegment
of
2000 well-determined locations were obtained. These

theslabandtheregion
ofresubduction
(where
theslab

locationsservedas the primarydatafor derivingthe againdipssteeply
intothemantle).Thelocation
ofthe
Hasegawa-Sacks
modelfor the upperboundaryof the networkis suchthat the take-offanglesfor raysfrom
subductingNazcaplatein this region.
theintermediate-depth
earthquakes
arenearlyvertical.
It was not until the PE85 experiment
that high- Accordingly,
slabeffects
ontraveltimesarenegligible
quality recordingsof earthquakesbeneath central- (e.g.,seeFigure3).
JUN14(165),198506:22:16.919
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Figure 5. Verticalcomponent
seismograms
fromcoastalstationsfor eventE270. Traceshave

been low-passfiltered with a cornerat 8 Hz.
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The residuals typically become more negative as epicentral distance increases,although the northernmost
stations CHI and ETE consistentlyexhibit larger resid-

The starting velocity structurefor the crust and up- uals (about -4 s). No station corrections
exceptfor
per mantle beneathcentral-eastern
Peru was derived elevationare considered,but we estimate theseto be at

from surface wave studies over central Peru, Bolivia,

most a few tenths of a second.

and northernChile [James,1971]. Vt,/Vs ratioswere

The travel time residualsare far too large to be attributed solely to inaccurate locationsor origin times.
Typical error estimatesfor origin time, for example,are
around S: 0.3 s. Moreover, in trial solutionsbased on

varied assumingthat crystalline crustal rocks have a
Poisson's ratio

of about

0.26 and mantle

rocks have

higher valueswhich increasewith depth. The effect of
sedimentarylayers underlyingstationsin the Ucayali a widerangeof 1-D velocitymodels,we couldfind no
Basin,as determinedby JamesandSnoke[1994],were 1-D model whichwouldproducean overallreductionin
includedas station delays.
the travel time residuals.
Travel time computationswere basedon a spherical
Earth

model.

Travel

time tables for P and S waves

Subducting Plate Structure and 3-D
the IASPEI91 procedure[Kennettand Engdahl,1991] Ray Tracing
were generatedfor the selectedvelocity model using

modified to handle a tabular model input. The tables

basedon wavepropagationthrougha sphericallysymmetricEarth modelwereusedwith Hypoellipse[Lahr,

1992](whichincludes
extensions
by SnokeandLahr to
utilize suchtables)to determinelocations. P and S

Plate

Structure

The most plausible explanation for the residuals, and

the onewhichwe proposehere,is the influenceon travel
arrival times were usedfor all locations. Only those ar- timesof the high-velocityslab. In this sectionwe review
rivals recorded.onthe locator array were givennonzero the constraintson the structureof the subductingplate
basedon 3-D ray tracing throughthe slab.
weight.
Based on the earlier seismicitystudies, the oceanic
The 12 intermediate-focal-depthearthquakes best
recordedby the stations making up the locator array slab descends beneath northern-central Peru at an anwere used to fine tune the velocity model. The selec- gle of 300 to an approximatedepth of 100 km, where
tion criteria for the best model were basedon average it fiattens and runs subhorizontallyfor a distance of
root-mean-square
residuals(rms) and the Hypoellipse 300-400 km beforeresubductingsteeplyinto the upper
mantle. The upper boundaryof the subductingNazca
quality classificationscheme.
The derived velocity model, given in Table i and plate used in this study is based on models obtained
termedVMP85 (VelocityModelPeru85), producedthe from studies of local seismicityand convertedphases
smallestresidualsfor the 12 test events:an averagerms in central-southernPeru, chiefly Hasegawaand Sacks
and
residualof 0.29 s, with 70% of the eventsrated as qual- [1981],but alsoBoydet al. [1984]and Schneider
Sacks
[1987].
Figure
2
shows
isodepth
contours
(dashed
ity B, and 23% rated C.
Table 2 givesthe hypocentrallocationand origintime lines)to the top of the slabfor our preferredslabmodel,
for the three eventsused in this study. The estimated which is a slight modificationof the Hasegawa-Sacks
andSacks[1981]estimatethat depth
uncertaintiesin distanceand depth at the S: I a level model. Hasegawa
were lessthan 3 km. Origin time standarderrorswere resolutionfor the top boundaryof the subductingplate
in the fiat-subductionregion is about 10-15 km, and
less than 0.4 s.
the uncertainty in the distancefrom the trench for the
onset of resubduction is about 20 km.
Travel Time Analysis to Coastal Stations
Table

3 includes

P wave travel

time

residuals to

coastalstationsobtainedwith the 1-D VMP85 velocity

Sacks[1983]examinedthe questionof fiat subduction and slab buoyancy in considerabledetail for cen-

model. Residuals(observed-calculated)are system- tral Peru. He observedthat the low regionalheat flow
atical]y negative, indicating that compressionalwave (about30 mW/m2) in.centralPerucombined
with the
propagationto coastalstationsis faster than predicted. youngage of subductedoceanicplate (•50 Ma) and
Table 1. Model VMP85: Velocity Structure Beneath
Central

Peru

Depth,
km

Vr,
km/s

Vr/Vs

00.00
20.00
20.00
35.00
35.00
85.00
125.00
165.00

6.00
6.00
6.50
6.50
7.95
8.00
8.05
8.15

1.76
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.77
1.77
1.78
1.79

its high rate of subduction(about 10 cm/yr), all act
to retard the basalt-eclogitetransformationin the descendingoceaniccrust. Sacksshowedthat when the
basalt-eclogitetransformationis delayed,the plate can
remain buoyant for long periodsof time. Retardation
of the basalt-eclogitetransition is known to occur when

slabtemperaturesfall belowabout600øC[e.g.,Ahrens

andSchubert,
1975;Fukaoet al., 1983].Thusfor modeling purposes,we assumethat fiat subductionis the
result of slab buoyancy, with the basaltic crust of the
descendingslab assumedto havea densityof about 2.8-

2.9Mg/m3. TheP wavevelocity
in thebasaltic
crustat
a depth of 100 km is estimated from the work of Mat-

suzawaet al. [1986,1987]to be about6% belowthat

9220
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Table 2. Hypocentral Locationsfor Events El01, E270, and El81

Event

Date
in 1985

Julian
Day

Origin
time

101

June

1

152

0435:55.9

181
270

June 7
June 14

!58
165

1125:05.0
0621:42.6

Latitude,
degS

Longitude,
degW

10.95

73.97

8.04
9.24

74.48
75.94

D_epth,
km
110
152
121

rms

0.25

0.38
0.29

of the surroundingmantle. The choiceof thicknessand singleconstantthicknesslayer sandwichedbetweenthe
velocitycontrastof the crustMl•yer in the sl•b hasonly overlying(lowvelocity)oceaniccrustanda transitional
a second-ordereffect on the modelingresultspresented zone in the lowersl•b gmd•tionM with the underlying
below.
asthenosphere.The aim of the presentstudy is to proFor the very low he•t flow observedin central Peru vide constraintson the averagevelocityand thicknessof
(•bout30roW/m2),estimated
temperatures
inthecon- the lower-temperaturehigh-velocityzonein the interior
tinentM lithosphere•t 100-kindepth will be unusuMly of the sl•b.

low, about 400-500øC[Chapmanand Pollack,1977]. 3-D ILay Tracing
Estimates of the interior temperaturesin the subducting sl•b are more difficult •nd are quite modeldependent.

The

slab beneath

central

Peru is estimated

to

SeverM numericM methods have been developedto
study the wave propagation within laterally heteroge-

h•ve •n •ge of •bout 50 M• •nd • totM thicknessof

neousmediumsusingray theory[e.g.,Jacob,1970;Ju-

perature of the overthrustcontinentallithospherein the
zone of fiat subduction, we take the internal thermal

methoddescribedhere is basedin part on Jacob'snumerical approximationto the r•y equations•nd follows
theinitialvMueapproach
(shooting
method)asopposed

60-70 km [Sacks,1983].Because
of the verylowtem- lian, 1970;•ervcn•jet al., 1988;Vidale,1990]. The
structure

of the slab to be similar

to that in the slab

before subduction. Basedon that assumption,temper•tures in the sl•b shouldbe •bout 350øC •t • depth of
15-20 km insidethe sl•b •nd •pproxim•tely 600øC •t
a depth of 30-35 km [e.g., Watts et al., 1980;McNutt,

to the boundaryvalueapproach
(bendingmethod)[Julian and Gubbins,1977].

the cold ultramafic

[ Wiggins,1976]. The boundaries
of the intermediate

We make use of the fact that the subductingplate
strikesapproximatelynorth-southto tabulate data that
1984].As weshallshowbelow,eventheserelativelylow definethe upper boundaryof the slab, as longitudevaltemperaturesm•y be somewhattoo highto explainthe ues correspondingto incrementsof 1ø in latitude per
5-kin depth. Intermediatepointsare obtainedusinga
very high slab velocitiesobserved.
In the 3-D ray tracing calculationsdiscussedbelow, cubic-splineinterpolationprocedurewith no overshoot
interior of the slab is modeled as a

Table 3. Travel Time ResidualsAssociatedWith the 1-D and 3-D Velocity-DepthModels
Event

Station
Code

A,
km

Azimuth,
deg

toby,
s

•tl-D,
s
0.4

•tS-D,
s

101

NNA

333

250

46.5

101

QUI

347

230

46.8

-0.9

1.1

101
101

GUA
PAR

389
408

210
219

51.5
53.2

-1.3
-1.8

-0.3
-0.6

181
181

NNA
QUI

508
583

210
201

67.9
75.5

0.0
- 1.3

(0.6)
(0.1)

181
181

ETE
CHI

606
õ11

281
283

75.3
76.0

-4.2
-4.1

-0.8
-0.7

181
181

PAR
GUA

672
674

197
192

85,7
86.6

-1.7
-1.1

((0.1))
((-1.1))

270

NNA

319

198

44.0

-0.8

0.1

270

QUI

413

187

53.4

-2.5

-1.1

270

ETE

501

300

62.0

-4.4

-2.2

270

PAR

509

185

64.9

-2.6

270

CHI

512

302

64.6

-3.2

-0.9

270

GUA

527

178

66.6

-3.0

(-1.0)

0.1

(-0.1)

Festooning3-D ray path residualsare in parentheses."Doublebounce"ray paths have double
parentheses.
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and bottom layers are obtained by projectionsof the
upper boundary surfacefor fixed latitude and depth so
as to preserveconstant layer thicknesses.The velocity contrastsand the thicknessesof the layersare input
variables to the model.

The slab layers are modeledas laterally homogeneous. FollowingJacob'sapproach,ray paths in the
slab are createdby extrapolationwith a smallstepsize,
in our caseI km. When a ray path encounters
a slab
boundary,the seismicray is projectedonto that boundary and Snell'slaw is applied to calculatethe azimuth
and takeoff angle of the outgoingray. The program
can handle transmission,conversions,
and reflectionsat
eachboundary. In the presentcasethere are no conversions, but we do make use of reflections to simulate a

"festooning"
mode(seenext section).
An iterative processsimilar to the shootingmethod
described
by Julian and Gubbins[1977]is usedto illuminate the coastal stations with a bidimensional fan of

rays which take off from a grid of anglesand azimuths

expandedaboutthe pair (azimuth,takeoffangle)obtained with the 1-D modeling. The grid of surfacearrivalsobtainedin this way is comparedwith the station

location,and the pair (azimuth,takeoffangle)of the

NAZCA
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exist for geometriesfor which a direct ray is possible,
but becausethe festooningrays have a longerray path,

theywill arriveafterthe directarrival.)

3-D Ray Tracing Results
The slab model which evolves from arrival time resid-

ual reductionbasedon 3-D ray tracing is a slightlymodified versionof the original Hasegawaand Sacksmodel.
In that model the depth to the upper slab boundary
in the region of subhorizontalsubductionis a constant
•100 km for all latitudes, and the combinedthickness
of the upper two layersis •50 km. As discussed
above,
all our models assumea 6-km-thick upper layer with a
velocitycontrastof-6%, a feature not includedin the
original Hasegawaand Sacksmodel.
Results for each of the three events studied are presented in the discussion that follows.
ElO1

Figure 6 is a map view of surfacecrossingsof direct
rays starting from the hypocenterfor E101 and traced
through the plate model. Equal stepsin takeoffangle

and in takeoff azimuth were used, with limits chosen
so that rays to all coastalstationswere included. It is
clear from this figure that all stations can be reached
the station.
by direct rays and that there are no severefocusingor
The slabmodelincludesan uppermostlayer(uncondefocusingeffects.Figure 7 showsthe direct-raypropavertedbasalticoceaniccrust)with an assumedthickgation
path in a crosssectionobtainedby projectingthe
nessof 6 km. The velocitycontrastbetweenthat layer
slab and ray trajectory onto a great circlepath between
and the surroundingmantle is taken to be -6% based
the epicenter and station GUA.
on valuesfor subductedoceaniccrust [Fukao et al.,
Arrivals which correspondto direct-ray paths con1983;Matsuzawaet al., 1986].The coldultramaficlayer
strain
the velocity contrast within the high-velocity
beneath the oceanic crust is modeled for different thicklayer.
Assuming
that contrastto be a constant,we get
nessesand velocity constraststo obtain a best fit to the
the maximum variance reduction for a contrast of 8%.
observeddata. The layer thicknesswas varied between
30 and 50 km, and velocity contrastwith surrounding
80'W
78'W
76'W
74'W
72'W

closestray is taken as the center of a new grid. The
processis repeateduntil a ray arriveswithin 250 m of

mantle was varied between 5 and 10%.

6'S

Station PAR is closest to the trench of all the stations

and is only about 25 km abovethe top of the subducting
plate. To assurethat ray pathsto PAR had Moho conversionsoutsidethe slab, we changedthe Moho depth

8'S

to 30 km in our referencevelocity model for both 1-D
and 3-D paths to PAR.
Shadow

Zones
10'S

Three-dimensional
ray tracingshowsthat the contortion introducedin theslabwhenthe dip changes
rapidly
can produceP wave "shadow"zoneswhereno direct ray
path throughthe slab existsfor certainevent/station
12'S
pairs. In sucha case,ray pathsleadingto first arrivals
involvescatteringand/or reflections
causedby velocity
heterogeneities
within the subductingplate. We simulate a subsetof suchray paths, referredto henceforth
14'S
as "festooning"rays, by allowing reflectionsfrom the
bottom and top of the cold slab interior. We find that
it is possibleto get severalarrivalswithin a few tenths Figure 6. Map of surfaceintersections
(small dots)
of a secondfor suchfestooningrays, a result consistent of direct rays for event E101 traced through the 3-D
with the emergent and complexfirst arrivals seen for slab model for equal incrementsof azimuth and take-off

theseevent-station
pairs. (Festooning
rayscommonly angle.
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Figure ?. Direct-arrival
raypathto stationGUA fromEl01 tracedthroughthe3-D slabmodel.
The projectionis •hrough•he stationand alongazimuth30ø.
As shown in Table 3, the travel time residualsto
coastalstations GUA, PAR, and QUI are reducedsubstantiallyfor the 3-D modelcomparedto the 1-D model.
The exceptionis the residualfor NNA for whichthe 3-D
modelsproducea larger residual: 1.3 comparedto 0.5 s.
We considerNNA for E101 to be anomalous,giventhat

increasedby a few kilometers.The ray path indicated
by a long-dashedline in Figure 9 showsa festooning
ray from E181 to NNA. Times for suchsingle-bounce,
festooningray pathsare indicatedwith a singleset of
parenthesesin Table 3.
Similar results to those for NNA

are found for sta-

the 1-D residualat NNA for E101is positive.(Asnoted tion QUI from E181. The fact that no direct rays reach
above,NNA for E101 is the only casefor whichwe had
to rely on catalogreadingsof an analogrecord,rather
than on our own readingof the seismogram.Basedon
other casesfor which we had both catalog and direct
readings,we anticipatethis would make no more than
a coupleof tenthsof a seconddifference.)
El81

El81 is the deepestof our events(•.150 km) and is

either of thesesouthernstationsplacestight modeling
constraintson the thicknessof the high-velocitylayer
for a givenvelocityconstrastin the slab. Velocitycontrast and thicknessof the high-velocitylayerare highly

interdependent,but for a velocitycontrastof 8% in
the slab the calculated thicknessof the high-velocity
layer necessaryto fit the observedtravel times is 36
km, whichis 8 km thinner than for the Hasegawa-Sacks
slab model.

Reducingthe thicknessof the high-velocitylayerto
36 km createsa problemwith preservingdirectpathsto
tially more negativeresidualsthan do the more south- ETE and CHI, wheretravel time residualsdemandvery
ern stationsPAR and GUA eventhoughthosestations high-velocitypropagation.To resolvethis difficulty,we
at the greatestepicentraldistancefrom coastalstations.

The northernmost

stations CHI and ETE have substan-

havegreaterepicentral
distances
(Table3). Assuming
a
constantvelocitycontrast,the pattern of residualssuggestsdirect slabpropagationpathsfor the northernstations CHI and ETE, and festooning-mode
propagation
for the southernstations PAR and GUA. The differing
kinds of propagationrequired to satisfy the observed
arrival times at the coastal stations place constraints
on both the thicknessof the cold interior layer and the
morphologyof the upper slab boundaryin the subhorizontal

80'W

78øW

74øW

76øW
i

72øW
6øS

zone.

Figure 8 is a map view plot for surface crossings
of direct rays starting from the El81 hypocenterand
traced through the 3-D model. In this figure,the longdistance cutoff representsthe physicalboundary of a
shadowzone. Note that direct rays can get to CHI and

ETE, but no direct rays (seeFigure9) can get to any
of the stationsof the southerngroupof coastalstations

(NNA, QUI, GUA, andPAR). In fact, modeling
of ray

10'S

12'S

..'i'......i...'...'..:.//

paths to stationsGUA and PAR producesthe interest14øS
ing result that those stations can be reachedonly by
double-bouncefestooningrays as shown in Figure 10
and indicated in Table 3 by a doubleset of parentheses.
Figure 9 showswhy there is a shadowzone at NNA Figure 8. Map of surfaceintersections
(smalldots)
for El81. The (dottedline) ray path whichintersects of direct rays from event E181 traced through the slab
the lowerboundaryat about 140-kindepth and refracts modelin equalincrements
of azimuthandtakeoffangle.
out of the bottom of the slab would have reached NNA if
Note that stationsNNA, QUI, PAR, and GUA are in a
the thicknessof the high-velocitylayer in the slab were shadowzonefor direct rays throughthe slab.
UA•
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Figure 9. Ray pathsto stationNNA fromEl81 tracedthroughthe slabmodel.Dottedlines
are for directray paths,noneof Whichreachthe NNA, whichis in a shadowzonefor direct P.
The ray path shownby longdashes
is a doublyreflected"festooning"
ray,whichis the probable
first arrivalat thestation.The projection
is throughthestationandalongazimuth300.

modified
thegeometry
of theupperplateboundary
so Summary and Conclusions
that it includeda slightcomponentof dip to the NNW.
This modificationto slabmorphology
adoptedfor the
purposesof ray path modelingis alsoconsistentwith
An objective measureof the improvementin the
the hypocentrallocationdata whichsuggestthat the travel time residualsof the 3-D model comparedto the
upper boundary of the subhorizontalsegmentof the 1-D model is the percent reduction in the variance of
plate dipsto the NNW and is 5-!0 km deepernorth the residuals. If we include the residual for El01 at

of about8øN latitude[I.S. Sacks,personal
communi- NNA, the reduction is 71%. If we omit the residualfor
cation,1993]. Evidencefor this is alsoseenfrom the El01 at NNA, the variance reduction is 73%.
We conclude on the basis of the travel time residlocationsof all eventsrecordedduringthe 1985experiment, whichindicategreaterfocaldepthsto the NNW. uals and the relative complexityof the P wave codas
that arrivals at NNA and QUI for event 181 are better
E270
modeledas festooninõrays than as directrays. If corFigure 11 is the map view of direct-ray surfacecross- rect, this observationplacesdefinite constraintson the
ings from E270. Stations QUI, NNA, CHI, and ETE slab model. The model is constructedto preserveall
ray pathsrequiredby the
are all reachableby directrays,and the 3-D residuals other direct (high-velocity)
are all substantually
lessthan the 1-D residuals
(Table travel time observations,particularlythosefor stations
CHI and ETE. The model is, of course,nonuniquein
3).
PAP• and GUA cannot be reachedby direct rays, that there are inevitabletrade-offsin slabshape,thickbut for a differentreasonthan that discussed
for ray ness, and velocity, as Well, of course,in other lateral
pathsfrom El81. Figure 12 showswhy a shadowzone variations in the velocity structure of the slab and surexists: the great circlepath is alongthe azimuthfor roundingmantle. Thus, given the assumptionsof our
PAR, but no direct ray can get there becauseof the model calculations,the thicknessof the high-velocity
geometry of the plate's upper boundary: rays travel- layer is determinedto the nearestkilometer;alteringor
could
ing towardsPAR.intersectthe slab upperboundaryin relaxingoneor moreof the modelingassumptions
change
calculated
thicknesses
by
several
kilometers.
a regionwherethat boundarychangesslopeabruptly.
The slab velocitiesrequired by the observedtravel
(Note in Figure5 the emergentand complexfirst ar8.6km/sat depthsof 100
rivalsseenat PAR and GUA comparedto thoseat ETE timesareveryhigh,around
particularly
for
andQUI.) Modelingthesetwoarrivalsassingle-bounceto 150kin. In fact,thereis evidence,
festooningrays producesa substantialreductionin the stationsETE and CHI that the slab velocitiesshouldbe
residuals.
even higher than thosewe haveusedin our modeling.
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Figure 10. Ray path to stationPAR from El81. For this geometrya festooningray with
four reflectionsis required,as the station is in shadowfor both direct P and a doublyreflected
festooningray. The projectionis throughthe stationand alongazimuth17ø.
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tributions to observedvelocity contrasts. ttelffrich and

72'W
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Stein [1993]proposethat the differentdepthsof phase
transformations

in the cold slab relative to hotter sur-

roundingmantle can be major contributingfactorsto
observed velocity contrasts, but these effects are con8'S

fined primarily to depthsgreater than 200 km. There
are no known phasetransformationsat depthsof 100
to 150 km that would producethe very high velocity
contrasts

we observe.

It is knownthat laminated structuressubjectto shear

10'S

stresses
canacquireanisotropic
properties[e.g.,Babuska
and Cara, 1991]. Becausethe subductingslab under12'S

goesstressnormal to the trench, anisotropymay develop, with the direction of fast polarization aligned
parallel to the maximum stressdirection. Recentstudies [Kaneshimaand Silver, 1992; Russoand Silver,

1994]of shearwavemantleanisotropybeneathcentral
Peru found that while there is a fast polarizationdirec14øS
tion for $ wavesparallel to the trench, the anisotropy
seemsto reside primarily in the mantle beneath the
slab. Shearwavesplitting abovethe slab is only about
Figure 11. Map of surfaceintersections
(smalldots)of 0.1 to 0.2 s, not enoughto affectour resultssignificantly.
direct raysfor eventE270 tracedthroughthe slabmodel
Moreover, the ray paths studied here are distributed
in equal incrementsof azimuth and takeoffangle. Note
over a wide range of azimuthsrelative to the direction
that stations PAR and GUA are in a shadow zone for
of
convergence,and no systematiceffect is observed.
direct rays.
From this, we concludethat anisotropycannot be the
Similarly large seismicvelocitycontrasts(4-12%) be- causeof the abnormallyhighvelocitiesweobservein the
Peru.
tween slab and surroundingmantle havebeenreported subductingNazcaplate beneathnorthern-central
If thermal effectsaloneare responsiblefor high seisin numerous studies of reflections and conversions at
slabboundaries(seeHelffrichet al. [1989]andHelffrich mic velocitiesin the slab, the temperatureswouldhave
and Stein[1993]for a comprehensive
summary).Travel to be low, around 400øC. This temperatureis signifitime measurementsof high slab velocitieshavebeen re- cantlylowerthan the approximately500øCpredictedby

portedby Gubbins
and$nieder[1991]fortheKermadec-

thermal models for the coldest 30 or 35 km of the slab

Tonga subductionzonenorth of New Zealand,although
the high velocitiesthere were attributed to eclogitic
oceaniccrust at depthssubstantiallygreaterthan 100150 km. On the other hand, results of velocity inversionsfrom microseismicityin the Wellingtonregionof

interior(seediscussion
underPlate Structureabove).

New Zealandby Robinson[1986]indicatevelocitiesin
excessof 8.6 km/s, with thosevelocitiesin the cold
mantle interior of the subductingplate.
Our results,alongwith the other seismicresultscited
above, appear to be inconsistent with recent studies
of the thermal

structure

in subduction

,..,..

2. Orthopyroxene:Vp = 7.78 km/s at room P, T;

OVp/OP= 20.6km/s/mbar;OVp/OT= -9.08 km/s/øC;
3. Garnet (pyrope): Vp = 8.53 km/s at room P, T;

OVp/OP= 7.84km/s/mbar;OVp/OT= -3.93 x 10-4
km/s/*C.

DI STANCE ( KM)

a.
ß 100
x -',,.
I

ß
5c
:'-.
.....
"r' 10C
"-"•

= 10.2km/s/mbax;OVp/OT= -4.86 x 10-4 km/s/øC;

zones and the

mineralogyof slabs[e.g., He!ffrich,1990;Helffrichand
Stein,1993]whichsuggestthat thermalstructureof the
slab and differencesin bulk compositionbetweenslab
and surroundingmantle shouldmake only minor con-

0

The temperatureof the slabinteriorfor a givenseismic
velocity may be calculated from laboratory measurementsof velocity. Consideroceaniclithosphericmantle
of harzburgitecomprisedof 75% olivine,20% orthopyroxene,and 5% garnet. We usethe followingvaluesfor
P wave velocitiesand their P- T partial derivatives
from Christensen
[1982]:
1. Olivine: Vp = 8.42 km/s at room P, T; OVp/OP
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Figure 12. Raypathsto stationPARfromE270.Stationisin shadow
fordirectarrivals(dotted
lines),but notfor the double-bounce
festooning
ray (longdashes).
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Thus,for P = 40 kbar (deptharound120km) and Henry, S. G., Terrestrial heat flow overlying the Andean
T = 400øC, the calculated P wave velocity for harzbur-

subduction zone, Ph.D. dissertation, Univ. of Mich., Ann

Arbor, 1981.
gite wouldbe 8.56 km/s. At 500øCthe velocitywould
Henry, S. G., and H. N. Pollack, Terrestrial heat flow above
decrease
to about 8.5 km/s. If T is reducedto 350øC,
the Andean subduction zone in Bolivia and Peru, J. Geovelocityincreases
only to 8.59kin/s, still at the lowend
phys. Res., 93, 15,153-15,162, 1988.

of what is required to explain the observedtravel times Jacob, K. H., Three dimensional seismic ray tracing in a
through the slab in central Peru. Relatively greater
laterally heterogeneous
sphericalearth, J. Geophys.Res.,
75, 6675-6689, 1970.
abundancesof olivine or garnet will result in a slight
increasein velocity at all temperatures, but the in- James, D. E., Andean crustal and upper mantle structure,
J. Geophys. Res., 76, 3246-3271, 1971.
crease would not be sufficient to compensatefor the
James, D. E., and J. A. Snoke, Structure and tectonicsin
negative thermal effect on velocitiesfor temperatures
the regionof fiat subduction
beneathcentralPeru,Part I,
significantlyabove400øC in the interior of the slab.
Crust and uppermostmantle, J. Geophys.Res., in press,
1994.
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